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My Church

Church Mission Statement 

(who are you and why do you exist):

Church Vision (what impact will you have):

Church Values (what are your non-negotiables):

Year:    Time frame for goals: 

Goals/Strategic Planning Worksheet 

Where are we now?

What are some values that are not written down 

but are evident in your church?

Our Children’s Ministry

Our Children’s Ministry Mission Statement 

(who are you and why do you exist):

Our Children’s Ministry Vision 

(what impact will you have):
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Children’s Ministry Values

(what are your non-negotiables):

What are some values that are not written down 

but are evident in your church?

Overall Ministry:
What’s going well? Why?

What’s not going well? Why?

What about Me?
What are my personal strengths? How could I 

strengthen them?
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What are my weaknesses? How could I compensate 

for them? Do they need to be strengthened?

Where do you want to go?

NEW ministry goals I want to consider: Goals for things that are CONTINUING but need 

IMPROVEMENT:
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Here are some PERSONAL goals:

What I think I can actually accomplish

List Your Church’s yearly goals:
1. 

2.  

3. 

My ministry/department can support those goals 

by accomplishing these ministry goals:

1. 

2.  

3. 

And this goal for me personally:

 

Additional goals for my ministry:

1. 

2. 

Additional goals for me personally:

1. 

2. 

Make them S.M.A.R.T. 
Check each goal. Is the goal Specific, Measurable, 

Attainable, Revelent, Time-bound?

(If any of your goals do not meet these criteria, 

how can you change them? Sometimes during this 

step, it helps to have another person read your 

goals and determine if they’re S.M.A.R.T.)

1. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

2. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

3. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound
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4. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

5. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

6. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

7. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

8. 
     specific    measurable    attainable    revelent    time-bound

Record the next steps

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 
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Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 

Goal:  

Deadline: 

Budget needed: 

Steps to accomplish: 
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